Directions to Rowley PIE LTER Field House
95 Railroad Ave.
Rowley, MA 01969
(978) 948-5016
The Rowley Field house is located within walking distance (~300 meters) to the Rowley commuter rail station, on Railroad Ave., check the Boston Commuter Rail Schedule for schedules arriving and leaving Rowley.

From Interstate-95 North  *****Note Exit numbers on I-95 have changed in 2021
From I-95 North take Exit 78A for Rt 133 East towards Rowley
Stay on Rt 133 straight through Rt 1 intersection to Rt 1A (at junction of Rt 133 and Rt 1A there is a T, Rt 133 turns right/south)
Turn left/north on Rt 1A, the field house is approximately 1-2 miles down the road, go past Todd’s Farm
Turn right on Railroad Ave (Follow signs for the Rowley T commuter rail stop - Rowley Corvette and the Clam Shack are on the corner of 133 and Railroad Ave). If you pass a Snapper tool sign on the right you have gone too far.
Follow Railroad Ave over the railroad tracks, go slowly past houses, and down a small hill
The road leads out onto a marsh and becomes dirt
The LTER Field House is the middle of the three houses at the end of Railroad Ave, a black creosote color with a large deck on top

From the Rowley T Commuter Rail Stop
From the parking lot turn left on Railroad Ave
Follow Railroad Ave over the railroad tracks and down a small hill
The road leads out onto a marsh and becomes dirt
The LTER Field House is the middle of the three houses at the end of Railroad Ave

Directions to Marshview Farm PIE LTER Field House
297 Newburyport Turnpike (Rt 1)
Newbury, MA 01951
(978) 465-4127

From Interstate-95 North  *****Note Exit numbers on I-95 have changed in 2021
From I-95 North take Exit 78A for Rt 133 East towards Rowley
Turn left going North at junction of Rt 1 and Rt 133
Stay on Rt 1 for approximately 4 miles, Marshview Farm is on the right, look for a large barn and house.
You have gone too far if you cross the Parker River.